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Details of Visit:

Author: stardustboy1975
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Apr 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 45min
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Clean, pleasant, discreet. I gathered beforehand that Debbies had a good reputation, and I could
see why. The maid was friendly and welcoming, and there was no pressure or rush.

The Lady:

Quite simply gorgeous. The website photos give some idea, but she is tall, leggy and with a
stunning body. She is remarkably pretty with piercing blue eyes and cute, perfect features and lush
dark hair. Beautiful full breasts and an amazing curvy bum. I found myself wondering if her name
was in any way a reference to Katy Perry, because there is a resemblance.

The Story:

On meeting Katie I decided half an hour would be insufficient so requested 45min, the price for
which was surprisingly reasonable. I asked to give her body worship, and she took me through that
perfectly: starting my kissing her feet as she stood above me in heels. Then as requested I
undressed her (she was wearing a tiny cut-off dress and thong), and after I pulled her panties down
she bent over so I could lick her pussy and arse. Delicious. After that there was plenty of pussy-
eating in various positions, while I also sucked her gorgeous breasts and she talked dirty to me.
She did a toy show with a big vibrator which she used in both holes, which turned me on
immensely. She also let me kiss her fully, which was a pleasant surprise. Never did I feel at all
rushed - she was friendly and kind throughout and made sure I had a wonderful time. To be
recommended. In fact as I write this I'd love to go back - but she's only there once a week by which
time I'll be out of the country. 
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